QIBA fMRI Bias Task Force Call
Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at 10 AM CT
Call Summary

Participants
James Voyvodic, PhD (Chair)  Daniel Sullivan, MD  RSNA
Nancy Obuchowski, PhD  Zhiyue Jerry Wang, PhD  Joe Koudelik
Jay Pillai, MD  Yuxiang Zhou, PhD  Julie Lisiecki
James Reuss, PhD

Year-2 Funded Project Update

- Drs. DeYoe, Pillai, and Voyvodic have a collaborative funded project to expand DRO development in 2015
  - Issues to be addressed are head motion, task performance, and neuro-vascular uncoupling
  - Dr. Pillai was awaiting further direction from Drs. DeYoe and Voyvodic and is also awaiting IRB approval of his DRO protocol to be able to share data extracted from patient scans
  - Dr. Pillai will find patient datasets that have good breath hold data – goal is to identify at least 5 patients with significant NVU and 5 with normal neurovascular coupling
  - Dr. Pillai will be unavailable for consultation on calls until the end of January
- Dr. Yuxiang Zhou to poll the Bias group members via email regarding their use of breath hold and task-related techniques

Next calls:
- QIBA fMRI Biomarker Committee, Wednesday, January 14, 2015 at 11am (CT)
- QIBA fMRI Bias Task Force, Tuesday, January 20, 2015 at 10am (CT)
- QIBA fMRI Biomarker Committee, Wednesday, January 28, 2015 at 11am (CT)